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Club Meetings are held the Second Thursday of every month.
*** Our next meeting will be on Thursday June 11th at 7:30 at the flying field! ***
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AMA Flying Site Assistance Grant
Late last month, we got the email and check for $441.35 for our Flying Site Assistance grant! This grant
money was mostly for expenses we had last year. We did get some assistance for a few projects that we will
need to complete this year. Come to the meeting this month to hear more about it. 

Social distancing field rules!
You should have received an email with the new Covid-19 field rules (Snail mail members will have it
attached to the newsletter). Please review the rules and adhere to them for the safety of all our members. 

From the President
Greetings;
Due to the CV-19 our June meeting will be held at the field with a start time of 7:30. Normally we fly
before the meeting so bring a plane to fly and a chair to use during the meeting. Because we will be
outside and 6’ social distancing, mask are suggested but not required.
Jim has cut the grass on the field and in the pits and ready for use. The runway is in good shape and ready for
more flyers.
Pictured below are some of the aircraft being built during this stressful situation.
Al Harrington is building this Balsa USA 1/6 scale Nieuport 28. The build process is not hard but an
enjoyable way to spend your time and keep your mind active. I’m sure it will fly as good as it looks and Al
can proudly say “I built it”
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Karl Goldberg’s Super chipmunk is fantastic flying kit being built by Gary Mau. Gary Lives in Conn. And is a member of our club and
Central Connecticut Radio Control club, which host the Big Biplane Bash. Dan Yaeger can attest to the fun of this event.. This plane is
powered by a 60 size 2 stroke, has a wingspan of 65”, and the fuselage is 53”. Gary modified the wing to add flaps. You can see this plane
fly at our field this summer.

Kit building is not hard or complicated. It does take time ad some work space, if you run into an area that
your uncomfortable building any club office will be happy to assist, Scratch building foam airplanes is another
way to develop your building skills and have a unique plane.
This foam plane was built by Warren Bath out of flat foam. The plan come from AMA’s Park Pilot magazine and is called ARCO. Like the
EZ Cruizer it’s a built with flat foam CA glue and is a fantastic flyer.

The Field is ready, come fly with us.
ALTSU - Brian 

